CHAPTER 13
CONCEPTUALISING COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE
THROUGH EMBEDDED PROFESSIONAL LEARNING IN
PRE-SERVICE TEACHER EDUCATION
RHi, Fi,kr, Bobby Harm~1d and fron] McDougall

Abstract
1M c/upm- f"'''''~ a "m"ptuai ftam",,~'" tbvdopd around the
notion ofrommunitk .ofpracrice in the amtext ofprMmcu teacher
tducation. Specifically, it ndti.relJeJ tk qumion: In what wap: Cdn
tk -''P' .f communili" of pracri« frovw 4 jinmeu,ork for
im~"g the em/xJded profos;,md lemnmg 'fprNavi" ,=hm!
In ,his ,/up"" ~ yet i""",1atd communili" 0/ pmai« _
identified: (1) g uni!Jmity community 0/"udmh and kctu,.".,; and
(2) profosi,nd practia rommunitie, 0/ suprom"g ,eacher mmtm'S,
.ther ttamm and''''ifofind;uUnd "hooh. In this '/upur diJtriJnded
learning is wed 4J a mec&mum to suppctrf iharet/ mpomibi/ity for
learning among Itudems, practiriD1Ur expnts (i.e. supm-r&mg mmttJr
uachns) and Iectwm anwng """ IUV rommu"nw o/pnutfa.

INTRODUCTION
Re5f'arch on tradm- edu.ratum iJ giuing increasing impornmu
rommunitieJ of pnutir:e 4S prominent lfJci of karning and
devt'wpmmt in undm' training (Coma 6- Rico, 2007, p. 25)

w

[n pre·service teacher educ;nion, communities of pracEice em be esrablished
and sustalned so ilia[ knowledge of, and skills. in dfecci...'e learning and teaching
can be produced. Th is chapter uses (he nO[LOn of communities of practice
(Lave & Wenger, 199]; 'X.'enger, 1998) (Q provide a concepwal fnlmeY"-'OJk for
ulldemanding the ways in which knowledge can be created during an embedded
professiollal reaming period in a pre-service ceacher education program.
Lave and 'X'enger (1991) state {hat a community of prac(Lce is "a set of
rdadons among persons, accL-"'ity, and world, mo-er time and in relation with
other tangemial and overlappillg communities of practice" (p. 98). Similarl}'
Wenger, McDermott and Snyder (2002) defille communities (If practice .as:
"groups (If people who share a concern, a se( of probleEl'lS, or a passion about a
fOpk, and -.."ho deepen their knowledge and experELSe in thts area by interacEing
on an ongoing basts" (p. 7}. When groups of people are focused on a shared
purpose for learning, and with the opportunities to interact on an ongoing basis
to deepen their knovo1edge and undent:mding of this shared area of imerest, ther
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are understood to be working in .communities of practice. Wirhin rhis chap(er,
(his premise is inveS(igned for its coeceprua! comribu(,on to undersranding ways
in ....mLch pre~service- (ea-chcrs, uni....erstl:}" staff .and school saff engage in the co~
production of knowledge about teachtng and learning..
Ar {he hean of any pre~sen.. ice reacher education program is: (he leaming
site-.a school, college or academy in which practice teaching and leoaming
lakeS place. This 'on-site' compcnent is "ie'NCd as an es:semial ingred.ie-m to lhe
program's. succes.s (Cobb, 1999; Simpson, 1002). Known by names as diverse
as (he pracricum, fiddwork, profession..a1 experLences. or embedded professional
learning, this componem 'is a -core demenr in .an tnlrial or pre-sen.·ke (eacher
educallon progr.amme [sid. 1t allO\'I!S- students w enaa and refle-c( on {hei r
ckvd-opi ng philosophies of teaching and is
'teS(ing ground' for (hoory!
pracrice links' {Simpson, 2006, p. 241). For (he purposes o-f (his -chapter, {his
component of pre-sen.1ce (eacher educarion will be referred to as. (he 'professional
an.a-chmenr'. AEramment l-O a learning sire involves pre~ser"..ice teachers and
mentor ce.arners engaging with me dynamics. of a 'real~life' educa(ional setting
and co~creatjng knO\\'ledge abom dfect~ve ped.agogjes.
Pre~sen.ice teachers. are adults. PrLor w their enrormem in the posl-graduate
pre~5e(\1ce reacher ooucallon program ma[ provides lhe -contex( for discUS5ion in
mis chap(er, they- mayor may nOE have had recem experiences as learners in a
formal srudy program. As teachers though, they are no.... ke learners and as su.ch

me

kaving them to

float

amidst rich .apnirncts with no

guidanc~

only triggm humon beingl great pmchant for finding CI'Mtive but

spuriow pattem1 andgennalisatwm that send WnuTS down garden
paths, (Ge" 2004, p. 6)

Gee's w.awing is "",arramed. Ir does not follow ma( simply immersing pre~
5ervjce (eachers in schools, i.e. having mem physically on~site fo..-extended periods
of (Lme does nm necessarily lead to tearning thar is v.alued in that wmexL Rathe..-~ it
is the eng.:.gemem in S[rucrurOO learning acth<ities, modded (eaching processes and
dialogic encounre..-s in (he experienced, lived~'Lvorid that oonstitutes a -community of
prac(ice. The 'person~aclr..<ity~Selting' niad is at the cenae of si(uated learning in a
-communiEY of practice (Lave & Wenger, ] 991). W'bile.a broader conceptualisation
of'siruated learn~ng' is nO( explored in {his dupte..-, ir k implkated in the developing
conceprual framevi.'Ork chac ",1.li inform a future research srudy in this (Omen.
'X''idJin pre~.sen.ice {earner education, distributed reaming is used as a mechani..sm
co eng.age and situate key stakeholders. v;,imin communities of practice. 'Distrihuted
learning' is defined as a model of ddivt!l}' in ......ttLch responsihility for learning is shared
among key participants acr0$:5. a number of skes, r.ather rha.n dependent soldy upon
unl. .--ersil}' expertise p1'O\1ded within univasity settings. Thus, distribmed learning
can "'ocru.r either on or off campus~ p!"O'oiding srudems with gre,ner flexibility and
eliminating time as a barrier to learning'" {OhlingerJ Barone & Hawkins, 2001, p.
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I).lr depicts (he diversiE)" of aar.il[e:s:~ redmologle5, SLte5 and parmershtps Students
duoughollt chcir pre-service teacher education program {Cannings &
Stager~ 2003). For some, as in this chapter, dements of thaI program are undenaken
dtner full~time (m,'er olle yen) or part-[ime (ffi'eI two yean;), '(olmimring mandatory
exper~ce

face-to-face residential .....urkshopsJ aca:s.s to course materials online, aoo extensive
embedded profes:sionalleaming in local schools. Due to
Ilature, purpose and
deliberate design dements. of this kind of ddi,,-eIY, pre-5emce teachers are able to
participate in clli.tilla, }<er interrelated, {:OmmunltK:s of practice.
lnitially, thts chapter will ~nvesEigate understandings of communities of
practice including alte-m:uive ,"'iews as to irs LLSefUlness: In the field of formal
education. The significance of this con-cept of communiries of pr:KEice in {he
contexr of embedded professional leaming .....ill men be explored. The disrribmed
leaming modd will be investigated as .a catalyst for profess[onal learning 'I,vithin
a particular postgraduate pre-service teacher education program. The pmemtal
rote of a distrtbured learning ddivery modd -u<jth tn {his wmen indudes many
issues and implications for {he members of ooth school and unho-ersil}' configured.
communities of practice. ConclusionS will cormibme to co-llenive knowledge
about preparing people for a diverse teaching profe:s.sion in. the ffi'enty-6m
century, Ulilisi ng communities of practice as a framework for engagement.

me

COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE: SHARING PURPOSE AND
RESPONSIBIUTY FOR LEARNING
Understandings about communities of practice tn their currem construcrlon
emerged from [he 'leami ng organisuion' research of Lave and Wenger (] 991)
with ongoing studies ;md refinements of the concept (Wenger, 1998, 19'9'9;
Wenger, McDermott & Snyder, 2(02). A community of pracrice is recogll ised .as
having mree dimensions:
I. j~ jom: ~ as undernood and rontinually renegotiated by "' mernben;

2. the mutrJa! "'gag"""" rhat bind member> rogether inro a oxial entit)-' and
3. me shtued n"ptTWire ofcommunal resources (romines, se.llSLbili{ies~ ...'alues,
artifacts, '\'0C3bulary, beha...iour styles) (hat members have devdoped
over time (Wenger, 1998).
In Lave and \i;.'enger's- (1991} earlier research, the not jon of communides of
practice was used as a concepmal analytical tool
emerged fro m questions
around people's partictpation in particular kinds of social engagements [hat
prmlided contexts in which learning could occur. In other words, learning
was understood to- be a social p~ that does not rely solely on individual
intemalis:nion of knowledge.
In me field of formal education, the dirocEion of their analysis has nOt alwa}'Sfound fa...'Our. For example, Gee (2004) argues thar formal institutions ofleaming
do not auromarically guarantee mat a group o-f srudems becomes a 'commun'£y'.
Students may not :all engage in teacher-led or curriculum-ruho-en casks willingly or

m,n
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with an unprobtemaucally shared sense of purpose. In this argument, il is difficu1l
to laydaim lO belnga 'community ofpraClice'...-vhen compulsory courseworkand
individual assessment grades are in place. Nevenhdess, swdles co-nducted into
me nature of situated learning in schoots, inclush'e of
members. of schoo~
communities, SUggesl o-therwise, For exampfe, Rogoff~ Turkants & BanleE(
(200 l) found thar reaming does occur lhrough imeresled paniaparion wilh
orner learners. 1t is here perhaps thal me poiO{ of con cenlion lies.
On lhe one hamt criri-cs uk issue with {he implLcit andl or unacknowledged
impo rlan-ce of interest or mmivaEion to indi1lidually engage in learning (asks,
On (he orner hand, learning is as rnu-ch about {he relationships: beru'ee-n people
as it is about syltabus requiremems an-dior asse5smem grades. Indeed, if preservice reachers do nOl have a posith'e retuionship widl (heir memo .. leacher I
s, {hen i merest j n set tasks will be minimal at best. The siruucd learning
advocales argue rhu a -communiry of pra-c(ice framework provldes strucrure
which can SUppOrE learning rhu builds on indh>idual ,md .(olkclive inUTt'ItS in
a collaborative manner.
Accordingly, a rommuniEY of practice must have a clear purpose thai: is owned by
alt members. This COnsdtUle$ the joint enrerprise of dre community. It must also have
muruall)' acceptable ""'aYS offunctioning as a social entity. In addi(ion, me rommunit)·
ffiLL5t acruall}' acrueve something over a period of rune. This means Wat rommunhy
members must share (heir rolleai,,-e resources w produce capability of some kind, In
conrext of a postgrnduale pre-ser-..'ice reacher education program, the opabiliE}' to
be produced is the capaciry to (each :lfld engage people as leameE'S.
Like all human a.ah'i(ies, a community' of practice is nor stark. In its
key -cnaraaeris[LCS, iE encompasses. 6ve stages of cle-..'elopmem: me potentia!,
-coalescing, acrl...'e, dispersed and. memorable Slages (.see Table]).
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From 'X'enger's. earlier 'WOrk, when wed as an analytical ({IoO[, the work and
Lnteracrions. of a group of people moughr {O be fullctioning as a community
of practice wowd be- investig:;ated for evidence of progressing through some or
.all of these five sr.a.ges. \Nnen used as .a curriculum design tool (0 structure .a
framework
learning. the conceprual challenge is. s.ignilicam. As already noted.
simply purting people- together in physical (and/or "LUUal) proximity does no[
necessarily mean mat learning will occur.

ror

Emhe,uud projmionallurnmg
The sLgnific:mce for the- me of these Heiges of cievdopmetU in pre-servLce reachers
embedded professlonalleaming Vio;IDLn a one year pre~5en'ice teacher education
program using a disuiDuted learning design and de-li...·er:r modd lies in the
expec{uion that communi£}' members can move 5-wiftly through me first lWO
potential and coalescing stages. (0 operate effectiyely ar (he third aai"ve stage.
This me:ms that. :u each s.chool, the pre-service reamers and thei r supervising
memor teachers would meet and SEarr 6ndlng out about ea-ch other. 1brough.
como-ersanons, they disco.... er (heir commonali(ies and determine (he potential
they may have for working wgether. They then explore the dh-erse ways in '.'i.'hich
they already ..:onnen (e.g. via discipline knowledge, life experiences, values and
beliefs) anel negorine learn ing experiences mu will dehne (heir joint emerprise
in teacher preparuion. By nov.· Ehere is po(enrial for all members to recognise me
conuibmion ea-ch can make, ;mcl to create and share knowledge [hroughour the
community. Here indi\'iclual differences .and learning needs ;:are also ide-mihe-d
;:and planning for the next stage of ;:action is undertaken.
At (he {hird aCEive stage. pre·servi.ce teachers: and (heir super.·hing mentors
jointl)' de-..."elop their communil]· .as activities are shared (e.g. d(]ing playgroundl
bus du(r~ curriculum pranning. co-teaching and assessing, anending sr;:ajf
meedngs, parEidpatlng in exna-curricubr acrh,i[ie.s such as sporting and cultural
pursWts with pupils). Other communIty members-the pupils, fellow teachers,
(ea-cher
.adrninisnators:, p.arems--are all im.'Olvoo in (hese joi ntl)' developed
acrivities. For some pre-sendee teachers, (he active suge may be extended if
end up v;.'Orking at thar panicuLar school after their graduation as a reacher. For
o(hers~ (he founh st;:age of dispersal would begin when they finish (heir imemship
n (he end of the year. ]f they stay (eachi ng in me local area, {hen (hat Hage may
see (hem staying in touch win. those o(her colleagues who did their professional
anammem at (hat school, their supervising me-mars and other commutlity
members. ]n(-erac(ions ,"~ll come via, for example, curriculum panels, sponing
fixwres, inter-school dances, debates and so on.
By (he fifih stage, (he pre-sen/ice teachers would srill remember membership
of mat community ;:as m.aking a significant comrihmion (0 ilie:ir de'i.'elopmem as
(each.en. The anefacts developed and preserved .as teaming/reaming resources
would a:mstitute memorabilia that may be used in their new (eaching ure('rs.

rues,

mey
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Soori.es. from those times "\'IlOulcl be resurrected whenever community members
meet e.g. talking with ex.pupil/s and their parems at the local supermarket, sitting
on the same curriculwn committeds: as- former supervising m.emors and so on.
Used j udiciouslywithin me organisaEion of me .school, a community of practice
such as that w(ched in the previous example muM contribute posit~vdy (0 (he
"'crear[on, accwnwnion and diffuston of knowledge'" (Wenger, 1998, n.p.). Became
a community of pracrice -can retain me implicit kno......1ooge thar formal systems
cannot access, i( is ~c:leal for iniEiacing nev.'OOmers into a prac1:ice. Furthermore, (he
cottaborative inquiry aar.1(ies of a rommLtoiry of practice make its membership
\'3Iuable ;;as people- in....est (heir professional de\-eropmem in making it work,
Traditionall}'J embedding professional leamtng as pan of a professional
auarnmem to schools has seen pre·service (eachers. posilioned in novice·expen
dyadic rdaEionships wirh (heir supelVising mentors. Con-cepnt.alising embedded
professional reaming wlth in a -c-ommuniE)· -of pra.c[Lce provides a framework
for undemanding the ways in which key personnel (memor reachers and pre·
service teachers) work iteratively to construC(, trial, re..ise .and .refine pr.a.cEices
as memhers -of the teaching profession. In addition, i r f.a.cilitates a shih from
u.s-ing (he pwfes:s.ional arrachmem as a means of pre·scn1ice teachers extraCEing
(heir knowledge .and skills. abour teaching om of (he practices of me school
org.anisarion, to {hat of engaging in leamLng ac(ivities
in 'X'enger's (l998,
1999; Wenger et ai.l002) argumem, leverages (he learning po(emial inherent in
(he diverse practices of
community.
'X-'hile subrle, u.is. shin is fundamen tal to construction of communities of
practice and (he creation, aggregation and dissemination o-fknowledge in learning
organisations. of the rn-enty.firsr ce-mury_ A major component of this: paradigm
shift is. the immersion of the pre·service (earners: within (he learning commun icy
for me majori ty of their program of srudy, and [he direct link made bern'een {hts
professional auachmem oomponem and (he uni...-ersiry .coursev..-ork slUdioo_

rna[,

mat

DISTRIBUTED LEARNING AS A MECHANISM TO ENGAGE
COMMUNITIES OF PRACfICE
Cannings and Slager (2-003) highlight the need for pre·ser...ice teacher educuion
programs (0 embrace a model of distributed learning in which responsibility
for learning is shared among pre·service teachers, praC(i(ioner experts: {i.e.
supervising mentor reachers} and iecrurers. 'iXlie:hin me conre:u of this chapter.
(he instruC{ion .and distribmed learning occurs .a.cro:s:s [V,'O main platforms: ]) the
program of swdy is offered on-line Ehoough exEernal distance oouo{ion; and 2} it
includes. signitla.m in·srnool embedded professionalleami ng in
form of the
professional .arrachmem. This. mode of delivery has meam the res.ponsibili ty for
learning about leaching occurs through {he pre-service- (earner's engagemem in
residemial workshops and on·line courseware, but also whire on their professional
arrachment [0 a pardcular school si(e. This decentralised mooe of opernioo relLes

me-
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upon the panidpation of pre-service teachers in two O\o-er-lappjng communities

of pranice: (hat . . . tJich may be oome::nuali.sed as 'unlver:silf-'based' .and mar ""nich
.is defined in terms of {he embedded professional reaming.
On-lLne deliveI)" of -COU['Se:1;IoClI"f anclsmdy materEals is frequently used within
a clinr:ibmed leaming model. Pham (2002) [ndicare5 (hat there is a growlng
demand for e:tlemal distance education pre~service teacher education programs
that are otTered on·line. A number of pos~(ive reuure5. are suggesled. No{ only an
smderm_ enjoy bei ng ab!e (0 srudy and learn ;u their own pace, but the unh-ers[ty
can also reach .a gre.arer population wi rh an imensified focus whHe enabling
flexibiliry in study load and. location. HQ'Yi,'e\'er~ mere are also many challenges
for universLries rhat invest In sum deli. . ery methods. Merryfield (1001) lllcliares
swdents :5-tuaylng on-line find isolarlon to be an .issue; in panicular, (hey have
problems forming bonds wi[h meir learning colleagues. This -can also be linked
w Cooke and -de Be(cencoun's (2000 no(ion
d..ifficul(ies faced in on 1ine
learning engagemem are due (Q (he lack of imeranion among stude-nts as well as
incetaction:5- bety,.'ttn students and university teaching staff.
I n order W O'ilTI'COme such disadvantages, studenrs are encouraged (0 imeract
,.vlth ea-ch ocher, using a "ariel)' of mediums. For example, when engaging in
meir on·line ooursework, srudents migh( self organise into groups (hat support
and suS(ain
mher. Wenger (19'98) explains
C'o-en when a c:ommunll)"s
a-ctlollS conform to .an external mancla(e (tn this iru.tance on-line courseo.vork
requiremems), it is the -communLl)' (in mis inS(ance the unh'crsity -community),
not the mandace
produces me pra-cti-ce. In this sense, Wenger (1998) suppons
communities of pranice as "fundamentally self·organising S}'Sccms"" {po 1).
Pre-service reachers within the university -community of practice be-come pan of
a '\I,oroby norilinear causality of peers influendng peers" (Wttson & Ryder, 1'998, p_
3). Thmugh such mechanisms as -discussion hoards and -..i.mta1 dd5.Srooms~ on-line
learners are prmided with such opponunlties to connect wid.. and communica(e
.....1m other smdemsin meLr learning communio/_ This has me pocential (0 promme
professional sharing and reflection on pracrtre.. Within a disuibuced learning mode.!,
pre-service (eachers also have che suppon of their mentor teachers wirhin melr
professional practice communiries. Accordingly, &his complements me suppon
received from peers in the on·lille learning en. . .ironment.
The task of provLdlng in-school embedded professional teaming wimin a
disuibuced learning model presents a particular 5('( of challenges to program
designers_ Simpson (2002) notes mac ensuring consistency of good (eaching
praaices as models for pre·service teachers~ prO'.iding a range of praaical
experien-ces; ensunng appropriate supervision of pre~se,n.·ice reachers; :and
providing suitable (raining for supef"o'ismg mentor (eachers as being problems
aswciaced wich rhe provision of meaningful pro-fessionallea.rning experiences in
such pre.service (eacher educacLon programs_ These challenges make explkj{ me
need to denne and enhance links. between universli)' coursev.'Ork requirements

ma(
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and school-site learning experiences. Graham (2006) also highlights lhe
significance -of the learning site and me crucial role of mem-or teachers as "'models
of exemploary practice" (p. ] 127) in embedded professional learning such .as: a
professionalartachmenr. Since pre.sen.·ice teachers in oan online program do not
usually have me soame access (0 faculty staff as meir on·campus -coumerparts,
role of (he memo[' leacher Ls likely (0 uke on even greuer slgnincance.
The Graduate Diploma of l.e3rning aM Teaching (GDLT) a[ Cemral
Queensland Universil)" (CQU) uses .a dis.trihUled learning model where the
responsibiHi)' for learning is. shared among mento-r leachers. university lectUrers
and lhe pre·:s:ervke (ea-CheIS memsdves rhrough two communi[ies of pr:acdce:
(heir professional practice rommum·ty ;u school and their university rommunity.
There are four major oomponems lO program ddivery. Firs-t, aU course moaterials
for each of the individual courses {:5-Ub;ecls) are accessed using an Qn·line course
moanagement S}'S(em (Blackboani). Learning nelWorks :lIe oac(ivciy encouraged
on·!ine with pre-semce reachers and unh'ersity lecmrers cQrnmuni(a(ing
through discussion boards, chat sessions and individualised or group email
batches gener:aeed rhrough the on-line sile. %ile purpose-built imerfa-ces like
Blackboard may at times poorly emur;ue effeClive learning networks, pre-sel'Vice
(eachers' leoaming !lelWOrks couJd extend beyond this i nterfa-ce by engaging in
more organic mediated on·line spaces, through rhe U[ilisation of such devices
as :r...·fSN Messenger, MySpace blogs and self generared wikis. Seoond, pre-service (eachers are required lO an-end mree- compulsory on campus face-w·face
residential schoors (ren days in [Ow}, ar v;.furn they pamd pale in in rensive
workshops based on the -courses they sEIJdy each term. The lhircl componem is a
mix of [onnal and informal fa-ce·(O·face slUdy groups. Pre·service teachers in local
areas connect and engage in face..to-face communication ouESlde of their virmal
communicarion worMs to enhance rheir membership of the univeni ty learning
commulliry. The founh, and perhaps the most significant whhln (he context of
lhis. (haprer, is lhe professional oauachme-m ro the :school si(e for three days per
'iNeeK for school term lWo- and (h tee (fifty-six: days Wlai), followed hy a six week
inremship in school term four.
W.thin mis program rhcre are opponunlties fo-r .a shared purpose and
undersnmdJng for learning ro occur among me lWO communities. of practice. By
taking ad\'allt::tge of me range of educational experiences wirhin (his distrihuted
kamtng model, pre--.scnice reachers are able ro establish impcrtam learning nffilo'Orks
across these two communities: (1} me pre--5e["1,o-i.ce teachers are prmided ......im me
oppomtnity lO share knov.iOOge and experiences :lffiong their colleagues mmin
the unr..-crsiry learning oommuni&),; .and (2) (hey.are able (0 utilise me expertise of
mentors, praatcion.ers :lIld nrner 'e:q:teru' in the professional praClice oommunily- to
which tile)' are ~gnecl for melr professiotul machm.ent.1n lhis way, me disrribuood
learning mood promotes the pre....service teachers' eng:agemem in amhenticlreal .....,orld
reamillg experiences in me 1\\'0 oommuni{[es of practice.

me

I,
I
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FSTABUSHMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF COMMUNITIES

OF PRACTICE IN TEACHER EDUCATION
lfsu.cI:L mmmun~ties of practice .are able to be estalHished and malntained in a pre~sety1ce
read>er edue>tion prog= sum as that disrussed in this <hap<cr, <hen the roles of the
'profes;ional,tudunem' and me aswciared 'applied learning tasks' mat are undettaken
during m~ period of .nadunent !O the school should now be =mined. D~"ibutoo
learning is discusse:l in this rumen because i{ .is a fearure of p1"Ogt'affi de&.'eI}' that may
contribute to the development of such communities. of praak:e over time.

1he role 4 the prof...ional attacbmnu
(0 a pre~sen.ice
reacher's generaoon of knawledge 'Within dtelr progr.am of srucly. aile of me key
aspects of any pre-set\lce reacher oollC3.tion program L.s me menroring of pre~sen.ice
teachers by thei ... superL'isillg mentor teachers. As diSC1.1SSe<l, in me dimibmed learning
mooe), p=rvke tea<hrn roncurrenciy panicipate in both the school professional
practice rommunlo/ (wim their supervising teacher menoors) while also eng.:.ged in
me universiry learning community (communicating with uni. . 'crSity'" kcrurers).
In principle, mis professional 3Ii:t:ach mem and its .associated internship
addresses a porential mW.t)'·pranice gap iclemined in me literarure .as hindering
the capabilities of nev.--ly graduated teachers and rhelr application of Irno",dedge
{DES[, 20m" 2003b, 20(16; Gibson, Hall & Manitzky, 2004; McMenimen,
2(H)4). The immersion of (he pre~service (eacher .....imin me .learning :s-itc to

A profession.a.l attachment experience may be oorutdered centnl

experience,. panicipale and engage in the professional practice community awemprs
bridge me knowledge~praclice gap by altov.ing and exposing them opporrunioes
lO comexrualise knowledge and pracEice. This is .achieved through exterur.'ely
scaff"olcled applied learning rasks completed during the professional arrachmem.
These (asks for me universil)' courses a.re compleloo born on~line and on~sjte
under guidance from lhe reacner memors .and university le<:wrers. Such e:umples
(0

indnde:
DfSigning. impkmeming and critirally .roa/wJting lesson plam~ units rJf
work, a~seJsmen1 packagt'S;
• ProjiiinK learner cohorts for effictivt' learning dnign comidemtiom;
Utilising nt'tlilRhle information communication mhrwlogies for e./ftctiw
tksign, implemtnttttion and .roaiuarion (}jlearning txptrimm.
This, ho-we¥'cr, l.s only possible through me supp<lIT ana acth'l' engagement
of me mentor reacher. In (his context, (here is a need for (he conscious shared
responsibLlil)' for leami ng.
•

COMMUNITIES OF PRACllCE: ISSUES AND IMPUCATIONS
The establishment and maintenance of communities of practice in a professkmal
anarnment performs ""hal Beck, King .and Marshall (2002) describe a:5- the
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"impmram function of assisEing rOo bridge du:" the-ory--pracrice divlcl-e" (po 3)
in pre-service leaciler educuion programs. A number Oof key issues have been

idemiboo in [his inves.tig:uion.
The thoory-pr:Klice divLde is. ameliorated as both pre-service teachers and
their reacher mentors are ""taking part in ooth action and connection wim orhers"
(Wenger, ] 998, pr. 55-58). This is cemr.al [0 me -concepl of commun Lry. The
ongoing involvemem of pre-sen"ice leacners in school communElies promo[('::5.
a more susrailled and therefore poOcemiaUy me;mingful connection wid. the
school -community. This is foslered dlfOUgh me extended rime-ill-field th rough
{he professional aErachment .arr:mgemellts. and {he applied learlling tasks.
This ongo~ng panicipuion enhances me role of pre-sen"ice learners as valued
'funclioning' members of school-cQmmuniries.
Commull ities of practice are created for we pwposes of produCing knowledge,
supporting learning and improving practice (Buysse, Sp.arkman & \'(lesley, 2003).
Pre-ser...ke teachen and rheir mentors are learning within 'real ","'Odd' contexts. and
fOMerillg the"Je".·elopment of self duough participation in the community" (Ba:rab
& Duffy, 2000, p" 35). During rheir professional att:achment, pre-set'.ice learners
learn aoom and engage in workplace culture, and develop mong reratiollSnips v.im
born pupils ami olher staff members..
In such roollmmi.ties, "people wid. divetSe expertise are tI"31lSformed through thcir
own .mons aOO th= of other particiP""~" (BuY"", Sparkman & Wesley, 2003, p.
266). Here the role of the mentor reache< ~ integrnl to the oo-prodLJCtion of knov.lOOge.
A key feature ofa prolessional.ttadunent is the completion of the applied learning ""'"
undet guidance of the mettto< teachm in a pankular 9ChooI community of prnaice. Presen-ice teachers wise me res:ources of me rl.ool oonununity, as well as the unr.<ers:il}',
to complete teaching and learning tasks. These ""'" engage them in "knowkdge-inoction" (Ph=. 2002, P. 2) learning .mvities. Hansman (2001)
that communities
of practice are ef&:cm~ ~te; £Or authentic learning and Jmay,kdge production.
J'\s defined by Wenger alld Snyder (2000), -communilies of practice are fonned
'.vben groups of people are "bound lOgelher by shared expertise :ancl passion for a
joint enterprise" (p. 139). W.min mis mlltal me 'shared expertise' is a combinarion
of me mentor leacher's exrensive professional praCEice knO\\1ooge as an experienced.
reacher, cogemer ......1lh the pre-service leacher's application of emerging 1mO'n1edge
from their unh'etSi l}'-cou rsework.. [n amh entic learning em'lronmenrs, as oUWn ed by
Derryber.t}" (1998), learners construcr rneir ov."n m.eanlngs and produce knowledge
thar they [mil' own. \'Uiiliin a distributed learning framework "this knowledge .is
shared among (he particip.ams in me professional praCEi-ce learning community .alld
.is used lO enhance me das.sroom en...ironment rhrough ,he dynamics of multiple
teachers' inpm aoo lO allow pre-service teachers to use mis knowledge to COE1S(nJ.a
responses lO me applied learning tasks.
The shared "passion" 10 whidt Wenger and Snyder (2000, p. 139) refer, m.),
not be so easily relied. upon. There are man)" reasons why a memor ~eacher mLght

stat"
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accep( this rote; to .a.'i.'iWDe they ;m "passionarelt- about helping pre~service (eachers
.achieve- their goals may be (f\'erstating their position. Nor can it he assumed mat all
pre-service (eacher.s are ....passionate'" about rhdt goal to 'beco-me eHeai....-e dassroo-m
reachers. W'ha.: can be argued is m;:n me:ruccess of this rdaciomhip.is dependem upon
.an agreement of purpose, expecr:uioIlS, and, at the very leasr~ a 'Willingness for mentor
re:uhers- (0 share nJlCllL.:se and a oommitment by pre-service teachers to team.

CONCLUSION
Communities of prac{ice has been presemed here as .a COllcePWaJ frame';'"ork
for expforing the embedded professional learning of pre-servke (eachers.. In
panicular, ir has been used ro examine {he Vi,"ays in. which p:re-sen'ice [eachers
and their mentor wIChers become engaged til :I shared resfHJn.5ibilil:)· for leoaming
througn a professional anachmem lO -co-cre;ue knowledge. The changing face of
the embedded professLonallearning In {he fonn of the profoe:ssional attachmem
has presented a nu.mber -of issues, as well as irnplica[ions, for future de'lo'dopmems
in understanding and inves[igating pre-service teacher education progra.ms wing
s-uch a: ciimibU(oo learning model, and in pankularco-creation of knov;.1ooge
within (he- communities of pracrice.
The intent of (his chapter has been [-0 , ..alidate daims to use -communi(ies of
practice in me context of me- embedded professional tearning of pre-service teamer
education. The concept of communiries. of practice- has been used to explore the
shared purpose and responsihility fo..- learning for pre-service (eachers and meir
{eacher mentors. The establishment and maimenance of the communities of practice
mrough a distributed learning model has presented Ls:rues. and impllcuiom. fur (he
effective ro-creuion of knowledge. Dtsrributed learning in {his comext foS{e~ (he
de,'elopment of communi(ies of practice mo-ef time th rough 1) runicutum de5-ign
elements, .and 2) the role of me professional attachment, in this co-production of
knowledge aooU( learning and teaching.
lmmersion in {he profes.sion.al pr.aaice community of the school posirions presen'ice (eachers [0 explore and evaluate- meir devdopmem as a reacher. Furthermore,.
i( fosters a sense of belonging to a professional practice community. Through such
aspocrs. as me appHed learning tasks, me pre-sen.ioe reamer co-consnuct knowledge
Vio1(n their mentor teachers in one c:ommuniry of practice and their universLty
Iecru.rers.
fellov.' srudents in (he orner commun ity of practice. The Lssues and
implications
this presents ha. . -e been explored in this chapter.
ConcqmtaHy. the not ton of communities of practice acdvely recruits pre--sen-ice
reachers to membership of both school professjotul practice and university learning
oommuniries.As knowledge workers ofthe (y,o"IT.lo/-flfSt: centut)', they are not consrrainoo
by novice-expen cominua or masrer-appremia: binaries of ronner geoeraootlS, yet: can
ut:i.lise both "When and/or if n.ecess.aI)l. Funher im'E'Sligation is neressary if me pmential
for oommuoLties of practice {O comribuce to a -conceptual fra.m.e'I1.urk is used to infunn
me design of future reseaoch "' me field of pre-service reamer OOLlCltiOn.

me
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